
Home to School Technology Offerings in the Market 

 
Introduction: 

 
Broadly speaking the App solution for ‘Home to School Transport’ is a tracking 
and monitoring application that allows the user to view the current position of 
a vehicle and the scheduled, actual boarding and alighting times of a 
passenger (using their smartphone) on that particular vehicle. The offering 
can range from an ‘app only’ solution to a full transport package as a 
‘managed service’. 

Each user is assigned a number of passengers and can view real time 
information and notifications with information such as boarding and alighting 
times, the stop name and any messages sent from the system. 

The Department for Education is not mandating or recommending the use of 
an App, however this is to raise awareness that such an App could help play a 
useful role in meeting the challenges of school transport in a COVID 
environment as well as providing useful reporting and management 
information. 

The App solution has multiple high-level benefits to aid students, parents, 
schools and Local Authorities in driving added value, for example, but not 
limited to; 

• MI Data generated in real time which can be used to drive cost 
efficiency 

• Track and trace  

• Parental assurance  

• Safeguarding  

• Potential to reduce emissions 

There is also a potential opportunity to reduce costs due to using real time 
navigation to identify better routes, vehicle capacity planning for suppliers 
would also be easier as the information would be up to date and relevant. 

The DfE has identified at least two options with clear pricing structures for a 
‘Home to School Transport’ App solution. There may be other similar offerings 
in the market but the details and pricing of the offerings we have identified are 
below. Please note, we are not recommending these over any other solutions. 
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Coach Hire.com – Kura 

About 

• Market-leading Home to School providers, ensuring more than 7,000 
students travel to and from school in a safer, greener, smarter way 
every day. 

• Unrivalled network of over 40,000 vehicles and drivers providing 
flexibility by employing our right vehicle, right route policy, ensuring the 
most efficient capacity vehicle is provided, and tailoring this to meet 
changing demand, plus account for route restrictions (narrow lanes, 
low clearance etc).  

• Current and previous experience partnering with local councils to aid 
procurement and providing home to school services. 

• Kura award-winning, GDPR-compliant technology & services are 
revolutionising the daily school run by making shared school transport 
a more viable option for pupils and parents. 

• Partners with more than 30 schools on Home to School Services and 
hundreds more each year on trips and tours. 

• Technology and services have been in use since 2016. 

• Flexible options:  

➢ Technology-only for in-house school or Council use  

➢ Managed service options including Control Centre and parent 
comms, parent app  

➢ Procurement and compliance services 
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Service Benefits 

• Safeguarding Approved parents and school staff can track when and 
where children board or alight the service, linked to NFC fobs or 
manually logged via the driver app. 

• Reporting gives school staff or Council transport teams visibility of who 
was on each vehicle and provides necessary data to facilitate incident 
management procedures. 

• Only Kura registered users can board the service unless otherwise 
approved, ensuring student safety and transport “bubble” is maintained 
throughout their journey.  

• (Optional) Control Centre team are available to parents and staff 
throughout service hours via phone and email.  

• Processes and procedures updated for Covid-19: boarding and 
alighting procedures, vehicle sanitisation etc. Ensuring the safety of 
students, drivers & staff remains at the forefront of our service 

Case Study 

Recent events with St Bede’s College Manchester featured on the BBC 
and Hits Radio. Since partnering with Kura the school has seen a weekly 
increase of 242 pupils opting for shared transport over cars. 

Video Testimonial: Watch here 

Kura Services 

We believe school transport requires flexibility rather than a one-size-fits 
all approach, and our solutions are tailored to your requirements.  

Technology Only 

We offer the technology for transport teams to manage operations 
themselves, with data to drive efficiencies and additional safeguarding 
features including contact tracing. 

Managed Services 

Where schools don’t have their own transport teams our Control Centre 
manage the technology with additional benefits including parent 
communication, service & route updates and promotion to new parents. 

Procurement, Compliance and Route Design  

We take customer requirements to our network of 40,000 vehicles and 
drivers at thousands of depots across the country, conducting vetting 
and auditing processes to ensure best-market-rates for the right vehicle 
and driver for the route. 

Technology  

School Portal 

https://vimeo.com/395385440/7a4648cbbd
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• One management portal with multiple user rights and levels 

• Live tracking of all journeys including visibility of who is on board, 
due to board and disembark at each stop facilitating contact tracing 

• Easily add or remove a passenger to a trip or build or amend a 
route 

Driver App 

• Compatible with Android and iOS devices 

• Safe, secure and verified download process, minimal data stored 
during journey, all data wiped post journey 

• Each driver can see their allocated journey for that day only for 
ease of use 

• GPS & Geofencing ensures driver-device interaction is minimised 
(none required whilst in motion) 

Parent App 

• Easy, secure and verified download process and set-up guides 

• Boarding and disembarking notifications sent to parents 

• Live vehicle tracking of their child’s journey 

Management  

• All portal management functionality managed in house on behalf of the 
school or Council 

• Live service oversight by the central Control Centre who answer parent 
queries, track routes and react to changes (roadworks/congestion) 

• Driver training and multi-operator management – single invoice/ single 
point of contact 

Procurement, Compliance and Route Design 

- Obtaining best market rates from unrivalled UK network 

- Driver and vehicle vetting  

- Compliance documents checked and stored 
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Pricing  

Procurement pricing  

Prices for vehicles & drivers (vetted, eDBS-checked) will vary markedly with 
region, time-constraints and route distance-to-depot. Kura Teams conduct a 
procurement process amongst their vetted network for best market rates, 
guidelines figures are provided below: 

Vehicle Capacity 
Indicative day rates (inbound and 

outbound) 

16 £220-£240 

24 £240-£275 

33 £265-295 

49 £300-£360 

Route procurement setup fee of £250 per route covering operator auditing 
and compliance. 

Kura have a strong track record in sourcing pricing and options for schools 
and Council bodies at preferential rates. 

Technology-only solution pricing 

£35 per child per year 

Equivalent to 20p per day per child 

Technology-only solution implementation fee which includes initial data 
(routes, operators, children) loading and training is based on passenger 
numbers but usually ranges between £5,000 and £10,000  

Managed Service pricing  

Managed Service pricing is calculated on a per route basis and is available on 
request. 

More information 

Website: www.ridekura.com  

Key contacts at Kura  

Gary Lansdown - Education Business Development Manager  

Email: garylansdown@ridekura.com | Tel: 07752 159976 / 020 3434 0595 

Nathan Joyce - Education Business Development Manager  

Email: nathanjoyce@ridekura.com | Tel: 07900 836 709 / 0203 409 6159  

http://www.ridekura.com/
mailto:garylansdown@ridekura.com
mailto:nathanjoyce@ridekura.com
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Yorkshire Purchasing Organisation 

YPO Framework 949 (Home to School Transportation Safeguarding 
Solutions) 

Overview of service and offerings; 

• Public Sector Buying Organisation – Compliant Route to Market with 
no requirement for a further procurement process to be conducted. 

• GPDR Compliant. *  

• System could be rolled out in advance of September 2020 – they have 
capacity. 

• Software package will support dedicated home to school transport 
services provided by / on behalf of local authorities and also routes 
operated commercially by transport operators. 

• Every student who travels on a dedicated school transport service is 
registered upon boarding and alighting using our app. This means that 
the school and local authority can hold a 100% accurate record of who 
has been on each of their transport vehicles on each day of the 
academic year. In the event of a school pupil who travels on school 
transport testing positive for COVID-19, the school or local authority 
can instantly download a report of all of the passengers who have 
actually travelled on the same vehicle as the infected pupil over the 
past 14 days. The report also shows how often each pupil has been in 
the vehicle with the infected student. 

• Schools and local authorities can see what proportion of passengers 
who are eligible for / booked onto home to school transport are actually 
travelling. These statistics, at LA / aggregated level, provide assistance 
to decisionmakers by indicating to what extent home to school 
transport services are actually being used, and also showing what 
proportion of students are actually travelling on home to school 
transport versus those coming via another mode. This data, when 
compared to generic school attendance data, will also enable DfE and 
DfT officials to assess whether absenteeism rates are higher amongst 
pupils who would normally use school transport services than those 
who would not. If this is the case, this would be evidence for more 
targeted funding and measures to help these students have the 
confidence to return to school. 

 

• Additionally, every time the contact tracing report is requested, the user 
is asked to confirm that the request pertains to a genuine case of 
COVID-19, and whether this is a suspected or confirmed case. This 
allows LAs to aggregate infection data on a school by school / area by 
area basis, giving instantaneous records of how many students have 
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been suspected of having COVID-19 and how many students have had 
confirmed cases of COVID-19. 

 

• Data protection protocols were reviewed earlier this year when we 
introduced the contact tracing system. Treating contact tracing 
requests and associated data as "special category data" in view of the 
fact that it pertains to the health of individuals. YPO have followed the 
ICO Special Category Data Processing checklist to ensure that this 
feature is GDPR compliant. 
 

• For additional reference: 
 

o YPO blog post: https://www.ypo.co.uk/news-and-
events/news/home-to-school-app-adapts-for-safer-school-travel-
during-covid-19 

o YPO video: https://www.ypo.co.uk/frameworks-
home/900301#details 

 
 

Technology: 

• The software package allows for digital, real-time tracking and 
registration of school transport vehicles and the passengers who are 
travelling on them. 
 

• The system is based on two free-to-download apps available on both 
the Apple App Store and the Google Play Store. 
 

• Schools and local authorities gain an accurate record of exactly who is 
travelling on a school transport service on a daily basis. 

 

• Bus / coach operators can download the driver app from the Apple App 
Store / Google Play Store and, as soon as they have registered for an 
account and the routes they operate have been assigned in the system 
(which YPO would do), they are good to go in terms of system 
functionality. 
 

• YPO can supply on-site or remote training, user guides and also video 
tutorials to aid drivers in the use of the app, although it is intuitive. 
 
Parents and students do not need any complex equipment to use the 
passenger app side of things. Once the parent has registered, they are 
good to go. There are four ways in which a student can be registered 
as they board and alight from a vehicle: 

1. Student uses QR code generated by app on phone to scan on and 
off 

2. Student uses QR code printed on plastic bus pass to scan on and off 
3. Student uses contactless RFID card to scan on and off 
4. Student is registered by driver using app interface 

https://www.ypo.co.uk/news-and-events/news/home-to-school-app-adapts-for-safer-school-travel-during-covid-19
https://www.ypo.co.uk/news-and-events/news/home-to-school-app-adapts-for-safer-school-travel-during-covid-19
https://www.ypo.co.uk/news-and-events/news/home-to-school-app-adapts-for-safer-school-travel-during-covid-19
https://www.ypo.co.uk/frameworks-home/900301#details
https://www.ypo.co.uk/frameworks-home/900301#details
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*GDPR compliance 
 
System is fully GDPR compliant;  

• Registered with Information Commissioner's Office under registration 
ZA198503 

• Data Protection Policy in place, including guidance summary for staff 
provided for reference 

• Data protection training delivered upon induction and annually for all 
office and technical staff 

• GDPR compliant Privacy Notice available on each app and website 
that we produce 

• Annual GDPR completed by external organisation, with 
recommendations implemented rapidly 

• Annual "ethical hack" / "penetration test" completed by external 
organisation to test cybersecurity and identify any potential for data 
breaches, with recommendations implemented rapidly 

• Designated Data Protection Officer to oversee and implement GDPR 
compliance, currently Operations Director Peter Nathanail 

 
Pricing: 

 
YPO current pricing structure operates on a per-school basis, as follows: 
 
 
Small secondary 
school 

Up to 400 pupils £580.80 per 
month 

10 months 
charged per year 

Medium 
secondary school 

401-800 pupils £1,161.60 per 
month 

10 months 
charged per year 

Large secondary 
school 

801+ pupils £2178.00 per 
month 

10 months 
charged per year 

 
 
Discounts available: 
 

• If an individual Local Authority wishes to make use of the system at 
every secondary school within their jurisdiction which has home to 
school transport routes, YPO will charge the small secondary school 
rate for every school, irrespective of school size. This represents a 
discount of approx. 70% off the large secondary school price. 

 
 
Timescales for deployment at scale 
 

• The system is designed to scale rapidly and efficiently. Upon receipt of 
the green light from a local authority, YPO would request details of their 
home to school transport routes. It will take approx. one working week 
to set up and configure a Local Authority's routes on the system.  

• A further week for issuing of communications to operators and parents 
explaining how to download and access the apps - which is supported 
by YPO customer services / technical support teams. 

• Have the capacity to work on multiple Local Authorities at once 
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• Designed to be off-the-shelf/ easily accessible 
 

 

Key Contacts: 

Ian Reed- Category Manager (Fleet) 

Emial: ian.reed@ypo.co.uk 

Dominic Kalantary – Director at Vectare  

Email:  dominic@vectare.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

.  

 

mailto:ian.reed@ypo.co.uk
mailto:dominic@vectare.co.uk

